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heard  of 
Hulk 
Hogan. 
''Rowdy'  Roddy Piper and the 
World 
Wrestling
 Federation. These 
wrestling  
superstars




 antics and for. 
well,  
playing



















wrestlers came with 
names 
like Teri "The 
Squid.  and Jana 
"The Banana."




































We like to COM,: 
here  and mix 
with SJSU Greeks Our school is  
small
 we already know everybody 
said one SCU Alpha 
Phi.
 
"I want to see 
a clean fight." 
said announcer
 Mike "the Missing 
L ink** Navrides, as the matches 
began in the watered-down 
dirt. 
That's not what he got. 
Round 




fessional wrestling style. Kevin the 
Redneck" Jameson walked through 
the 
crowd and toward the vat with a 
look of sheer determination on his 
face. "Redneck"
 disrobed to a pair 
of 
army
 pants and a T-shirt and dove 
between the ropes, hitting the mud 
face  first. 
Next his opponents Andrea "the 
Warrior"
 Brown and Cindy "the 
Rock" Clough entered the ring and 





























 of the Heavy 




call for grape 
boycott 
















Huerta called for 
Slfit  students to join 
its boycott of California 
table  grapes. 
"I want you
 to write Caesar Chavez 
t IFW 
President)  a letter 
saying.  'We're 
not going to buy table 
grapes,'"
 Buena 
said Wednesday  night. 




















 on them 
may

















 was a 












Addressing  an 






 the union 
is con-
centrating  on 
banning  five 
chemicals  as 
the
 first step in 
their fight 
against  the use 
of dangerous pesticides. 
Union members are asking that par-
athion. phosdrin,  
methyl bromide, dino-
seb. and captan be 
banned  from use in 
agriculture because they 
are considered 
the most toxic of the pesticides. she said. 
'the 
union is 








 in the 









the plight of 
farm
 workers and nearby 
local residents who





Shortly after a 
farm
 worker died 
within hours after working in a field that  






wrote  a hill 
requiring
 
growers to post 









Deukmejian  vetoed 
the 
hill  saying that 
the signs would 
be 














commanding  silence 
from the packed
 Spartan Memorial 
Chapel  Thursday. 
"1.0 us pray together," 
said 
Chew -Haas.
 a Bible scholar.
 
A crowd of about ISO people 
in the campus chapel,  
bent  their 
heads 
to pray before 
the com-
mencement
 of "Christian and 
Ho-
mosexual?" a 





 pro -homosexual 
side 
was Chew -Haas; on the con 
side was
 Peter Wilkes, pastor of 
South Hills Community Church in 
San Jose. 
Phil  Wander. an SJSU 




 funded by the
 
Staff for Individual
 Rights, the de-







































time to discuss pro-
posed 





San  Jose lily
 Council 

















'he complaints were sparked 
by a 
May I Iron Maiden 
concert  held at the 
stadium. 
"We 
have basically good 
rela-
tions." Fullerton said referring to Wil-









the council by stadium neighbors Nick 
Carter and Andy Figone
 
At the meeting,  hem,' 
said
 "rows 
of empty beer book's" and the "smell of 
urine" remained the morning after the 
concert.
 
Caner said he called (I'D the night 
of the concert when cars trout the 
concert 
blocked driveways 
and trash was left 
around the 
area. 
"Anytime we do much at anything 
out





Both Carter and 
Figone said UPD 
was non -responsive 
to 
their 
phoned  slim -
plaints
 on the night
 ot the 11,11:11
 
UPD Police Chief Lew Schatz has 
said
 there
 were no complaints to 
his  de-
partment about
 the concert. 
At the
 council meeting. 
Williams 
said 
guidelines  for stadium events should 






 noise, parking. safety. traffic 
and 
drinking  by underage 
people. 
Fullerton 
said only soft drinks were 
available
 in thc stadium because 
it was 
known that the Iron 
Maiden  concert 
would
 appeal
 to minors. 
"If there was any 
liquor,
 it was 
things people brought
 from the outside." 
Fullerton
 said. 
The 12 arrests made at the 
concert  




of 15,000 she said. 
Fullerton also said the stadium 
is
 lo-
cated in a predominantly
 industrial and 
recreational urea.
 
However,  loudspeakers are aimed 
to 
direct the sound away from the 
resi-
dential 




City funds were loaned to SJSU to 
build the stadium 
and various events 
must be held at the stadium to generate 
income to repo the debt,
 she said. 
" lbere is a Jived amount each year 
that we 






 said. "Our 
own four, sometimes 
rise. home football 




Fullerton said cooperation between 
the










 request to close San  
Car-
los Street between Fourth
 and Tenth 
streets.
 
"This is a 
good
 opportunity to say 








By Oscar Guerra 
Daily 
staff  writer 




their snacks on San Carlos 
Street, giving 
some competition to Spar-





Spartan  Pushers. oper-
ated through Spartan 
Shops, Inc . don't 






is similar to that 
of
 the iwo vendors, 
who have taken 
up spots in front  of
 Mac-
Quarrie







 sell include pack-
aged 
pastries,  coffee. sott dnnks,
 as-
sorted chips, 
fruit  and cookies. 
The two Spartan 
Pusher  carts. can 
be found on Seventh and
 Sun Carlos 
streets
 and in front of Clark 
library dur-




vendors  are also 
com-
monly 
seen in front of the Santa Clara 
County Traffic 
Court, the Santa Clara 
County
 Municipal Court. 
the  Employ-
ment
 Development Department and
 the 
Santa 
Clara  County Jail. 
Ed /ant, manager of Spartan
 
Shops,  wasn't too concerned about com-
petition from 
the independent vendors. 
'Where 
they











"They  haven't affected 
our sales at 
all." /.ant said. 











breezeway.  was disconti-
nued 
this  semester because it was
 not 
generating enough 








been  on and 
off 
campus for some time.
 
'It isn't new. For
 1 m years. there 
was  someone on 
Seventh
 and San Car-
los. Where they are 
is on public prop-
erty. We can't control
 
it,''
 /ant said 
Joe Gulbinski.
 45,  has been a Spar-
tan Pusher for I 3 
years,  he said. He is 
See 














staff  writer 
It is not 







 troubling. It is 
the  methods 
they used, 
said Diana 











 fold in an 
Ametican 
newspaper."  she 
said_
 
But not all agree. 
"In this case,




 Cella's. managing 
editor
 of the












who  was an editor for
 the 
Miami
 Herald from 
1972-81,
 said Hart 
had 
challenged  the 
press
 to cover him.
 
Hart 
issued  the 
challenge
 in efforts 
to quell 




anizing  that dated






Miami  Herald story 
stated that 
Hart had been 
seen spending the night 
See HART,
 page h 






 editor of the 
Nan  Jose 
Mercury  News. 
discusses current political
 issues with 
the Spartan
 


























day  that the 
Miami 





















 Editor  
Paula Ray Christiansen, City Fchtor 





































































 lacked astute 
judgment 
Gary








presidential hopeful, asked 
for  media paign trail. 
scrutiny to dispel his 




 and that's exactly 
what he received, candidates has 
lost, at least for the
 time being, 
the man who 
was  the Democratic
 front runner. 
But 
infidelity  was not the overwhelming 
issue 
here. Instead, the issue is 
whether  Hart 
has the proper judgment
 and credibilty  crit-
ical 
character
 traits -- to be 
president.  
As a 
veteran of the political
 arena, Hart 
should have 
known the chances 
of a reporter 
Unfortunately
 for this 50 year
-old  
(or is it 
"hiding 








slip  were 
very  good. 
proved
 to he 
more  than 
he
 could 







further  rumors 
of his infidelity,






 all the way





















 of the 
mitted  
that hours



















each stage of the story,
 Miami 
rier-Journal















hell are they 
doing  saying 



























who the call came from, or 





have  held 
the 
tives







editors felt they 
needed  to 
As it turned out, the story 
sparked  several 
send reporters 
to stakeout Hart's 
townhouse,
 
other revelations about Hart and his love life, 
they 
should have done 
a better job. 
and he has dropped out of the 1988 presidential 
The Herald's first story
 attested that both race. 
the front and back door of the 







been watched all night. Reporters 
later



























inure than two years since the
 world first 




after  day. the 





 of the 
Ethiopian






millions of dollars 
worth  of 
food
 and aid to the 
starving in Ethiopia








 was getting the
 world's 
attention,
 children in 
greater
 numbers 




 last year, more 
died in Bangladesh
 than in 
1-thiopia. More 
died in Mexico 
than
 in the Sudan. 
These 
children 















world  die each day 
from the effects
 of curable 
diseases
 and 
malnutrition.  Fony 
thousand' 
These
 deaths get 
little or no 
attention  because
 









The  plight of 
these






 of a 
camera,





 is that these 
















have  the 
capacity
 to feed 






 of the staggering 
numbers






 Education is 
the first step 








 10 ,hallenge 









 is the oral-
rehydration program. 
Dehydration  from diarrhea is 
the 
main killer of young children in
 
the 
Third  World. A mea-
sured mix of saline and
 sugar taken with water 
has  pro-
vided tremendous results. Over the 
past  year. an esti-
mated  1.5 
million 











or in the future, 
you  consider making a do-
nation to one of the 
many




 to look into the organintion
 you choose. Some are 
better than 
others
 at getting money and 
supplies
 to the 
people who are in need. 
A few might have higher over-
head and 
administrative costs than 
others. 
Check with thc 
agency  you consider by calling 
their
 
office (many have toll -free 
numbers). Ask about their 
distribution methods and what percentage 
of
 each dollar 
actually goes to 
purchase, deliver and administer 
food 
and aid. Ask how much 
of each dollar :s consumed by 




 available. Also, relief agencies 
arc  
required by law 
to publish an annual report of their 
effec-
tiveness. Ask 
how  to obtain a 
copy. 
Be sure the 
money you give gets to where
 you want 
it to go. 
ampbell  is the  
campus 
ambassador  for 
1INICEF  
121611.W.4RITA`r-r-' 












ultimate  player. I was
 appalled and 
shocked
 at the 
shallow April 30 
editorial,  "Frisbee Fiasco
 a Wanton Waste." 
in what has been 






editorial  lacked any research,
 background or 
under-
standing of 






 the cause. 'the 
event.
 the 10th Annual 
Cal-
ifornia
 State Ultimate 




 at SJSU 10 years ago. 
(The
 sport and tournament are 
named 
ultimate
 because the term 
"Frisbee"
 is a registered 
trademark of the Wammo
 Co.) 
The 
event will draw about
 20 teams from across
 the state. 
from 
Humboldt to San 
Dicgo. Ultimate is 
a team sport, a cross
 
between soccer
 and basketball, 




 game is very 
fast, intense and 
physically de-
manding.  It takes 
teamwork  to win. 
Many California
 colleges, including
 the University of 
Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley
 and five other 
UC schools, and 
California 
State 
University at San 
Francisco and three





 A.S. board of 
directors  made  a wise 
decision in vot-
ing to support 
the  competition. The
 $1.025 will 
provide
 food 
and housing for the





have  jumped at the 
chance to host a 
state-wide  tourna-
ment. It may he a 
small consolation 




 expenses to 
attend the 
event. SJSU's support
 of the tournament 
provides  a well -de-
served
 boost for the teams 
















 on fair weather 
fans




Warriors  and the Giants 
organintions.  
As a 
long-time  season ticket 











about is widespread 
among  the Boston Celtics.
 
1.akers
 and Philadelphia 7(,ers
 fans who never had 
to sit 
through 10 years
 of frustration. They 
get to watch their 
teams  
on 
CBS'  own private 
league
 week after week.
 The real Giant 
and Warrior fans encourage 
new fans to come to the 
games.  
For 
his  "most important" point, Mr. Barry 
I no relation to 
Rick or JR., I hope) asked where
 were the fans when the Utah 
playoff 
series opened  at home last 
Wednesday?  The answer is 
simple  they 
were




















 in the 
























is absolutely  
nothing
 on this 




llw  only 
problem
 is. there
 arc far too
 many of 
these  little 
creatures




























the  Humane 
Society  of 
the United




latest available figures). 
said 












I 6 million 
unwanted  
animals





















witness,  firsthand, 
the 






Urban  Dog. a 
hook by 




animal  shelter 
employee  





 their kids 
in to witness the "miracle 
of 
death'   sshen all 
the unv. anted 
baby animals 




 aunt their female 






couldn't  care 
less
 if they become
 
mothers 
or not For them,








in animals is 
lust  that and 










neutering  is the only answer for animal con-
trol While private 
veterinarians




 exorbitant  when
 you Mein 
how good it 
is for the dog 
Females will
 not come into 
heat.  nth is a 
messy








tor her and it 
isn't  pleasant 
tor the owner espe-
































other  animals 
if neutered. 








 tract and 
prostate gland.
 
Quito  Veterinary 
Hospital  in 
Saratoga




 Hospital in 
Palo  Alto have 
price





 is about the 
norm for private
 vets 
The cost of 
spaying  a female 
dog  varies by 
weight







 the less it costs. The 
price  range for 
this 
operation,














depending  on 
weight  
Spaying 
a female cat, in the 
same basic procedure
 as used 
for a dog, 
averages $52 80 Both
 dogs and cats 
usually
 stay 
overnight following this 
major  surgery.  
Neutering a male 
dog, which entails
 removal of the 
testi-
cles through two 
small  incisions made in 
the
 scrotal sac. costs 
around
 $64, while 
neutering
 a male cat averages
 $37.50. A 
local anesthesia
 is used and the 
male  pet usually goes 








 Spay and Neuter 
Clinic in Santa 
Clara costs 
less and uses the 
exact  same 
procedures
 as a private 
veterinarian. 
Spaying  a female 
dog costs a flat
 $30. regardless 
of  her weight. 
Spaying  a female 
cat
 costs $25. neutering
 a male 
dog  is $22 
and
 neutering 
a male cat is 
$12.50. 
Either sex
 gets to go 
home
 the same 
day of the 
operation,  
but will be 
extremely
 groggy. If 
possible, be sure 
to especially 
watch a 
female  pet after
 she gets 
home
 front her 











sleep,  but 
will










only  disadvantage 
with spaying and 
neutering occurs 
if 
you own show 
animals. Show 
dogs. for instance,
 may not he 
altered
 in any 
way,  unless 
cosmetically  
necessary  for 
showing 
of that 
breed  (such as 






















 who carefully 
mate their animals
 to produce 
highly  valuable puppies 
and 
kit-
tens.  obviously 
couldn't have
 the offspring 
of their blue 
ribbon 
winners if the 
reproductive 






 is the 








 as they do 






























the withdrawal of 
former
 Colorado Scn 
(ix-% 
Hart  from the 1988 campaign,  the 
nation 
has lost what seemed
 tube its most qualified
 





 opponent Walter 
Mondalc's  




 has shown 
himself  to 
he a 
man  of ideas, with 
solid plans for a 
strong,  hut effi-
cient 
defense,  balanced with 
a concern for the 
less
 fortu-
iv .,: . Ills 
Kennedyesque mannerisms 
and "new ideas" 
Kept
 many young 
professionals.  
particularly
 on the West 
Coast,  involved in a 
Democratic




old-fashioned  and 
out of touch. 
This is the 
way  it's supposed to 
work: With a free 
press,  an interchange of 
ideas  exists from which
 the truth 
emerges.
 
The truth here is 
clear, if not quite 
proven.  Hart is a 
man  with poor political 
judgment,  a man who 
allows
 
himself to be 
seen  with good-looking 
blondes
 despite 
persistent  rumors that 
he's  a womaninr and 
unfaithful  to 
his wile. 
Ilan asked for 
his  own downfall, 
challenging  the 
press 
to trail him while 




Ins wired society, with 
thousands  of 
media  images bombarding 
each
 of us everyday, ap-
pearances are 
as important as reality.
 And while it can-
not be proved
 that Hart has had sex 
with  a woman other 
than his wife, it appears 
as if he did and that he has lied 
about it. 
Most rational people in this part of 
the country real -
ire that a little marital 
infidelity  has nothing to do 
with  a 
man's
 ability lobe president. But most 
people  aren't ra-
tional; nor 
are  they as liberal as us in the Bay Area. And 
now they'd never elect a candidate like Hart. 
But the press emerges from this story looking just 
as slea7y as the candidate. 
Hart himself 





"We're all going to have to seriously 
question the 
system for selecting our national leaders that reduces the 
press of this nation to hunters and presidential candidates 






our windows," he said. 
"Aral, after all that, some ponderous pundits won-
dering in mock seriousness why some of 
the
 best people 
in this country choose not to run fir high office."
 
As an 
individual.  I 
understand  Hart's 
point  of view. 
Regardless  of how 
important  
someone





 a right to exist 
without 






Even so. the press has an 
obligation  to scrutinin 
the




highest office. Most of 
the 
nation's  voters don't want to elect
 a candidate they 
can't
 trust,  and
 only the
 press can work to reveal 
whether








Miami  Herald was 
right to send 
five
 reporters 





























actress  Donna Rice spent
 the night with Hart. 
As it 
stands,





Hart  went on a cruise with Rice
 and the Washing-
ton Post 
reported  Friday
 it has proof
 
Hart  had a long-
term relationship with 
another
 woman. 




 the  
press looks 
more  than a bit 




News,  for 
example,  accompanied
 the 
story  on its 
hack  page Tuesday with a 
cheesy
 and not very appropri-
ate photo of Rice in a revealing 
swimsuit.
 
As a member of the press. I'm 
embarrassed
 for my 
profession and 
disappointed
 the candidate 





















































































































































years  ago 























aeronautics  for 40 
years.  
I hi: 
VA Ai"' Po'lth. I" "Dr'
 ii 





to administratike jobs.' he said 
SJSU has had two of the five IAA
-






Program and the Aviation Maintenance 




The maintenance program trains in-
spectors  who deal with systems reliabil-
ity and maintenance of equipment, he 
said.  
Glendon
 a ill 
he directing his talk 
primarily 









for four Uitis: air traffic 
controller.
 air carrier manager. 
airport  
manager and general aviation operations 
manager.
 




since its inception Ike years ago, 
said  














school  year 






give to university 
programs  in the 19147-
191414
 school year.
 Leonard said 
SJSU 






















Although no SJSU student has grad-
uated as yet under the 
FAA -approved 
programs. students w ill














come close to 
meeting  FAA 
require-










quired only minor adjustments to 
'nee(  
FAA 














































to both sides" 
and .11I 
agreement  on 
the 







 's end. 
said 
lie put forth 
the nearly 
40-1,aec



























oset  ses 
en












or trom one super-
power













 the difficulties that
 re-






 first de -
so died hy 
Piesnlent
 
Reagan  last Mon-
day 
. would
 lease each side with 
Lb00 
strategic









































































So% iet Timm 
has



















while  U.S. 
































 adding that ceilings 
vs 
ould












































































































































































our  SDI 
program."
 




I.AS AFGAS. Ney (API
 It 
casino  owner Bob Stupak at least 
S35 a 
vote
 hi win this city





 prepared to spend even more 
to 
come Mil im top
 in the
 
June 2 general 
election. 
'The sky's the Stupak 
said 
of his spending plans in the two -man 
race. "Whatever it takes, we'll spend it. 



























"I'm interested in I 
as
 Vegas has - 
Mg a genuine mayor. not a earms al 
Spartan 
Daily 































 uirui SJuntimne 
th 








































































































 Chneta Cook. 
Dame
 Lao,






















































































 on a continued 
media blit/
 and giveaways
 to once 
again  
shock the 
political  community 
and win a 
four-year  term at 525,000 a year 
as 
mayor of 
this  resort city. 
The 42 -year -old owner of 
the  Vegas 
World  hotel -casino spent 
at
 least S3(811,-
000 some say as much as 54110,000 - - 
to 
garner 9,078 votes 
in Tuesday's
 pri-
mary election. nearly 2.000 more than 
city Councilman Ron 1.urie. 
"This shows








 who  
finished  
third in the voting. 
The flamboyant Stupak. who claims 
to have amassed a 554 million personal 
fortune 
in
 the casino business,  portrayed 
himself 
as
 the antithesis of today's poli-
ticians and as a !min 
of the people who 
will 
take





Stupak reportedly bet thousands of 











ycrs for drug 




 the state 
Supreme
 
C'ourt  last week on 
whether women 
Who  
have  used the 
drug
 DES can file 
suits  it 
they think
 the drug has harmed






























Patricia  Van Horn said.
 
DES. marketed
 as an 
anti-nii-
nage drug,  
was 





women in the 






































make it into the runoff 
All this from a 
candidate  
who  do-
nated  S 0.0(i0 to tune's campaign prior 
to getting 
into the race and didn't falter a 
bit when it was revealed 
that
 many of the 
1,000 
signatures  in a newspaper
 ad 
urging him to enter the  race were forged. 
Stupak held two press conferences 
during the campaign one to announce 
his net worth. the other to say a prowler 










"I was busy running
 the cam-





talking  hi reporters 
and
 discussing the is-
sues.'' 
1.urie hiniselt confidently  predicted 
victory on June 2. Ile and 
others  
feel that 
Stupak has peaked 
and that that voters 
























Hold  Election:,  



























































week  that 
145  colleagues have 
mined them 
in 












 12 from California. 
pledged 
to 




the  move was a 
'precniptive  action" 
intended
 as a 
warning  to those seeking 
a moratorium. 
Two weeks ago, a coastal 
coalition  
headed






. announced it Intended
 








In their news conference
 last week, lexas Reps. Jack 
R -Houston, Joe Barton, R-Imnis. 




California  has 
an obligation
 
to allow oil 
companies  to 
drill off its  coast in the
 face of surging 
oil  1111 -
ports. 
"Federal  outer continental 
shelf  lands located ott the 
coast of California are just that -- federal
 lands." said 
held.. a member of the Energy. and 
C'ominerce  Committee 
"The simple
 fact is that
 those lands, 
and 
the  energy re-
sources
 beneath them,
 belong ill all 
Americans."
 













tive-year  plan released 
last month makes
 available for drilling 13 percent of 
fornia's
 coast that has previously. been  
oft
 limits to explora-
tion,  along with 
waters off Florida. Ness England and 
Alaska.
 




 proposal is "cssent tall 
the same approach as offen.4.1 by thinner-I Secretary James 
Watt,
 
Fields said that 




 the ocean view,  




In a prepared release
 he said that only one 
of
 the tit 
largest oil spills that have oceurred in I' S waters was the 
result ot 










oil into the I timed 
States,  he said. 





grow   
ing concern °s
 
































 thanks to the 
tenacity 
of
 a Florida developer 
and  
his wife 
who  have waged a I5
-year fight against  








Betty Sembler said as she stood






aisles  at 
the 




 tICSCI convention 
Wednesday "It kills 







 affected people in their 
ink 
21).,  then 








Sembler.  head of the 
St. Petersburg, Fla. -based 
Scm-
bier Company and retiring president
 of the ICS('.  
'Now  you've got 12- and 13 -year -old kids involved in 
drugs It's a terrible
 waste ' 
l'he Semblers have spent
 the past year traveling 
15)1)14141 
miles, promoting their 









wen next week when thousands of 
shopping  centers across 
America launch a special "Kids 
say kNOw" anti -drug pto-
main.  
Young  people will be given













Know Say Nil." 
Parents 
will  be given information
 outlining early warn-
ing 
signs  ot drug use
 in their children
 
The  Semblers began 
an







 ago, tour years after 
"a 
brush  with 
drugs in our own 
family."  Mrs Sembler 
said 1 he 
program
 captured the 






 chairman of the ICSC 
''Kids say k NOw" program. 
he first stop she
 made was in St. 
Petersburg...  Sem-
tiler recalled. -We 
brought  her down to see the 
STRAIGHT  
program.  That's where
 she really began 
her  anti -drug cru-
sade.''  
Last S.F. bathhouse 
closes
 
SAN FRANCISCO tAP) The last homosexual bath-
house in San I-ram:Iwo has 
closed,  shut by stricter laws and 
changing life styles brought aNnit by the AIDS epidemic 
In April. the San Francisco city attorney., office had 
charged 21st Street Baths with violating a 1984 court order 
requiring clubs to bar sexual actisities that could spread ac-
quired immune deficiency syndrome. 
-I he 
bathhouse's
 owners reached a settlement with the 
city last 








charges.  said 
Deputy. C'ity Attor-
ney Burk I Nilyenthal 
  It 
they opened
 up again (the 








 were not available Mr com-
ment.  
A recorded message 





Mid  Will not  reopen.... We 
have 
belief lied the community tor over
 25 
years  and feel the time
 
has %only  to %lose 
Mank 














 . San 
Francisco
 was
 home to 20 to 30 
bathhouses and sex 
establishments.  said Paul Boneberg, 
ex-
ecutive director ot 
Alobiluation  Against All)S. 










 a variety 
ot
 infections  
and 
tumors.  






needles and blood 
and  from an infected mothei
 to her new -
those 
at
 highest risk 
are  homosexual 
men,  intrave-
ills drue users 







lkadline for applications for Asso-




Applications  are 
available in 
the  A.S. Office on the third 
floor of the 
Student  Union,  Call Victoria 
Johnson at 277-3201 for
 inforniation.  
   
Spartan 
Juggling  Club will sponsor 
ladies'
 Night/Equal Opportunity Night 
from
 6:30 to 8:30 p.m, today in front of 
the Student Union, Call Brad 
Jackson
 at 
277-2402 for inhumation. 
   
Community Committee for Interna-
tional Students will hold consersation-
in-English groups tor all 
international
 
students today through Friday in  the Ad-
minisration Building, Room 222, Group 
Room 1. The grumps will meet from 10 
a.m. to noon and 
I 
:3010
 3;30 p, m. today 
and at 






Muriel Andrews at 2794575
 tor infor-
mation. 
   
Career Planning and Placement
 will 
hold
 "Get Ready lOr 
the Summer Job 
Search"  seminar at 3:30 
p.m.  tomorrow, 





 at 277-2272 
for in-
formation. 
   
MEChA will have an 
election meet -
111.' 




library  Resource Center in Wahl-
quist Library North,  Room 307. Call 
Camellia or Martha at 298-2531 for in-
fornmtion.  
   
Fantasy 
and  Strategy Club























POPCORNER DEPT  
FREE 





























Homes  anti Garners" 
1', 
pert
 As SAArlto 
SALE!  Get a head start 
on our final "Spartan







I ...115_i  I uct.i.s 





 bolo* nor any 
cite 


























Sloce 131 098 



























RVICE  IS OUR 
MA ADit 
ci ()THING DEPT  
MORE THAN 50% OFF 
ON MANY STYLES 
OF.., 

































Craig Kohlruss  Daily 
staff photographer 
top
-seeded tennis player Malcolm Allen 
hits a backhand in a match against 
Fresno State earlier this 
season.
 The sophomore closed out 
the  campaign with a 22-9 record. 
while  the Spartans finished 10-12. 
Monday,
 May 















At the start of the 
men's  tennis sea-
son, 





were going to he 
in for a long 
year. 
 'We 






team," Hubbell said 




 play, and a few others
 had 
never played at this 
level before,''
 
That was part of the reason for the 
Spartans' final record of 10- I 2. 
Another reason was they 
played 
some of 
the top teams in the nation. in-
cluding No. I -ranked University of 
Southern California. 
Hubbell
 said the Spartans had a 









had a couple of 
matches  called 
on account of darkness,
 and a couple of 
other  matches cancelled due to the 
weather," he said. 
Even though four of the six players 



















(API The Los An-
geles County lair operators in Pomona 
want to 
emulate  East 
Rutherford,  
N.J.. 
Fostami. Mass . Irving. Texas, 
Pontiac,  








league team by providing a stadium 




 have been struggling 
with the 1 ais Angeles Coliseum Commis-
sion over construction of luxury boxes 
on the rim of the Coliseum near down-














playing field Hut neither party wants h 
pay for the new temporary seats 
and 
other stadium improvements. 
A number of suburban sines report 
edly 
have  
made quiet  
osemires  to 
tlic 
Raiders, saying land is at.:111:11,1l. It Raid 
Cr',' owner Al Davis 
wants  
to construct  a 
stadium tor 






Ralph Hinds. president and 
chief  














mons a "sort i it 
51C:IllIM
 
lands  West..  
similar to the East Rutherford. N.1 . 
complex that houses .1 racetrack along 
with New York's two NI
-I. learns. 
the 
Fairplex racetrack at the Po 
mona fairgrounds. 30 miles east 
it
 
downtown  I .os Angeles. operates 
thoi
 
oughbred racing each fall and 
harness  
racing at other times, and has parking 
ti 
handle County Fair crowds that 
numb.,  
about 
1.5  million for the 
fair's
 Iff-da. 
run. Caine -day traffic is not a concern 
al 
the 
fairgrounds  site. 





of an intent to 
try 
tit 
take the Raiders out of the Coliseum.' 
Hinds told the  I Al% Angeles  
Herald
 F 
Ammer Thursday night. "My feeling 
simply is that I don't want to see th. 
Raiders leave






mem on the Ile% S1.111111111 overtures bein4. 







Angeles reported ready 
to provide al 





Carson and ilawthornc.  
El Segundo, where the Raiders'
 tn 
flees and practice 




possibility of .1 
stadium
 site
 before finding mtt 
enough
 
acreage was as 
ail:dile.  An mistyt 
Iii
 
community in neighboring 
Ventura  







 interest in 




they  decide to move.
 New York 
and Phoenix
 have been 








out  of 
Oakland  in 19X2. 
Hut aides say that Davis would  pre -
ter



















luxury  suites 
at the 
Coliseum  in 
Feb-
ruary. 
Several  meetings 
have












indicated  that 












construction  of a stadium.
 
'We've
 got a lot of 
land
 
a lot ot 
autonomy,





 work out 
their  differ 











 we might Ix.
 
with our 













 sincere in 
terest,














Top skills needed. We have
 immediate long 
and short term assignments. Part-time 
employment
 is available. 
SAN 
JOSE SANTA CLARA 
50 
Town  & 
Country




3315 Almaden Expway #37  267-4900 
MILPITAS 
200 Serra Way #39  262-1011 
SUNNYVALE  
298 So, Sunnyvale Ave. #104  733-3239 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 















































 to Argument 
PA -F 
3 units 9 00-12 15 
21032 













 10 Intro to 
Philosophy  




 Probiems PA-F 3 units 






























6 30- 9 45 
28094 
40 Vietnamese
 Culture ACTH 
3 units 










Other course offerings Include: 





















June 8 - 26 
Regular


















 YERBA MIE NA RD 
SAN  









































Huhlx11  said 
"Improvement
 in their 
play  is all I 
looked
























ago  when 
he





credited the tough 
schedule to 
his  improvement







Peralta  said. "This 
type of schedule




"I didn't know 
what
 to expect from 
Gary,  




 said. "He 
held his own 
in 
his last few 
matches." 
The same can be said for No.3 seed 









 year, finished the 
season  with 
a 









"Different guys came through for 
us in different
 matches," Hubbell said 
Only two players finished the sea-
son with winning records in singles 
play top
-seeded Malcolm Allen  and 
second -seeded Toni Sheehan 
Sheehan finished the season with a 
14-12 
record,  including an 
impressive
 
three -set win user Woody Hunt of 11C -
Berkeley. the 21st -ranked player 
in the 
nation. 
Allen closed out the year with a 
22-9 
record,  





"1 felt I 
had a good 
',ear," Allen 
said.
 I won a few close






year gave me 1110re 
experience."  
Allen
 was hoping 





will be held 
this weekend










 him Nom going
 to the na-

























 good for 
next year." 

















 with Jello 
Biafra! 
Monday,  









 of the Dirk 
Dirkson  video of the DEAD
 KENNEDYS' concert 
at the "On Broadway 
Club," and Jello 's feelings 
on censorship 
in America. Following, Jello 
will  










 TICKETS AT DOOR 
 $2 with 
student I.D. (or under 18) 
 $4 

















Operations  at 











No Experience Necessary 
We 
Will  Train 
TO 















































































































































































































series  was 































broad  sense 
about the field 
of
 





























 used a diagram 














 architecture, the ar-
rangement
































molecule  to 
another.'
 














happen  if certain molecules were 
to collide. 












 that govern the 
change  of one 
molecule  to another, he said.' 








 transformation the more 
you are able 





you  want," he said. 
A 
molecular beam machine was 









in regard to different products and re-
sults of 
collisions,  he said. 
"We 



























fessor John Polanyi 
shared  Nobel NIA: 
















.%11.4),  /rote /wee / 
of them was pinned down to the count of 
10. It was just like pro wrestling, only 
the
 participants were covered with mud. 
Things were going smoothly until 
round  three when the 
heavy  Metal Broth-
ers, Rick Corte/ and Tony Morris,  
took  









































had  a great 
time," 








was a lot 
of
 fun and 1 
would  
do it again 
ADVERTISE  









































































































































































Herschhach. a professor at Harvard and a native of San Jose,  spoke to 

















and  call Domino's 
Pizza.






























ham -lam Sun 
-Thurs.
 
11am-2am Fri & Sat 




Any 12 2 -item
 
or more 






per  pizza 

















 Ask about our 
fundraising 
activities 
16 -oz. Bottles 75C 
Save 200/0 on a 
6
-Pack  of Coke' 
only
 $3.60 





























 at listed 
locations  only 
I 






Fast, Free Delivery -
510 
S 




 Ave 510 S. 10th St. 
2648
















M i l i =
 MB 
OM MN Eli OEM 






























Science  freshman, 
identify  a plant for 



























Herald learned ot the stors. 
hi 



















bidsliti  lit shit S and 
the  tactics 
the 





















I.in dIlii COI!n s. 
said
 
a benet way 






do an in 
















 way' the 







methods.  he Lloesn't
 
ii ily  like them 
.I
 
111111. Slake -inns are Ok.1
























the way to 
report
 (the 















 thing that troubles
 Stover is 
the quality 01 
reporting.  
11 wasn't
 a solid story, 
it










ment  chairman, 
felt














 have increased in recent
 years 
Brown  


















Washington  Post and 
the Miami Herald 
would  not 
want
 to be 
seen
 as having 
one  
standard for Gary 
Hart 
and a ditterent one 





 don't want tn 





 boycott called 












 said the 





 the signs. it 










lie I 'united States 










allows  a half a pound 
per acre of 
parathion  and the United 




the boycott on grapes
 is in its sec-
ond %sir. 














I he VFW has
 been successful in 
piotecting their 
workers
 from dangerous 
pesii.. hies hy 
including
 certain provi 
sun,. 
iii then 




is Is prohibited members
 from 
%corking in 
held.  sprayed with 
1)I)1'  
Three year, latil a 














































 Dead Kennedys 












applicant  offers 






 staff writer 




main topic of the
 opening 
statement of the fourth candidate for 
SJSU Academic Vice President, 
"What can we do to achieve and 
maintain a high level of education in uni-
versities?" he asked, adding that he be-
lieved the most important thing was the 
academic 
quality




members of the A VP Search Committee. 
faculty and students Thursday. is the 
dean of the School of Engineering at Cal-
ifornia State University at I ding Reach. 
Williams 
spoke to an audience of IS 
people on his ideas of education and sug-
gestions on how to improve education 
and
 university curricula. 
The five main areas Williams men-
tioned were effective
 teaching methods, 
well
-designed  modern courses, well -de-




 programs nut 
study


















 the resources 
we have today, 
we






 faculty is responsible for aca-
demic 




ministrators  is to provide
 leadership and 






He went on to speak id 10 things
 
faculty
















services,  advising 
for 
students









academic  quality, he 
said.  
These are the things
 


















presidential  candidate 
heavy 12 -unit teaching






 have to achieve a 
reduction in 
faculty
 workload so that they
 can do the 
things
 they must do to improve
 academic 
quality of the university,'  he said. 
Williams




 at the speech 
which was 
written and 
directed  to the 
faculty
 at the 
School  of 
Engineering  at 
CSU  Long 
Reach.
 
"Some parts may 
not  apply here, 
but there 
are  certain elements that will 
apply all over 
because,  at campus level. 
ae are 
subject  to all roots," Williams 
said.
 
This  k to make 
sure faculty 
under-
stand what the 















The issue of 
excessive  workload for 





































 the help  
oh 
other 








today, we can move toward 
excellence.'
 















speech. Williams spoke on the educatio-
nal equity program. 














shown  dramatic 
im-
provement







































































Big Shirt and 


























































































































OPTICAL  PLAN 
Enroll now, 
Save  your teeth.
 
eyes  
and money too For 
intormetion  
e nd 
brochure see A 
S Office or 
.110013)  37 1-6611 
AUTOMOTIVE  
FUN IN THE 





 $1400 or 
best 









 rock Cell 
274-9105 
eves .51500 bo 
'$9896 RUG' Good condition very roll-




WE SELL IBM 
COMPATIBI E com-






















cept Visa or MC 
FOR  SALE 
FUTONS!' CREATE YOUR own living 




A Pillows Plus. 900 S Win-
chester





Discount on futons w ad 
RORIE 
SUNGLASSES  polarized  glass,  
brand new 535 
277.8813 ask lor 




PORTA.  F IMIN TV 
w was 11 
am Irn 599 VHS movies factory 
copies SIO es Call 298-9428 
WEDDING 
DRESS -never worn White. 
elm 5 Best ofler. call 377 
9368 
YOU CAN OWN 
A NEW GRAND 
DELTA
 10 -speed tor less than 
$85
 




transportation  needs 
tor 
the student Ali sales Mal 30 day 








mediate need 3 15pm 
to 6 15pm 







Career' Good Pm' 
Travel 





 T.E T Tern. 
pore. 
& permanent positions 
evelloble lo em acctg Pike. book-
keepers A accountants AC-
COUNTANTS  ON CALL.7635 N 
1st 
St
















experience   plus, good 
communication and customer 
service skills. light typing 
end 10-
key skIlis 
required  We encourage 
you to apply
 in person Accepting 
applications between 9 AM
-4 PM 
GLENDALE FEDERAL, 700 El 




WITH  AUTISTIC 
children in group
 home Great 
stew for psych 8 spec ed stu-
dents Call Al -F. 9-5. 3776412 
DRIVERS
 POSITIONS" Pall tIno-Arts 
Rant A Car is now eccepling ap-





N F Airport Blvd between Kern
 
and 4pm. Monday 
through
 FrIdey 
EARN UP TO 





cino I we. 
Newbury Park, Ca 
91320 
EARN
 $400-5600 per 
month pert -flow 
57000.56000
 full time 




















 P 0 Bow 75. 
Costar Co
 91310 
EARN S100 to 9500 














































vlew call Mr 
Mead
 al 741.3795 







  Lob 
beckgrocind
 to be 










Info Interview 995-0637  
EULIPIA 




 busier A 
welter,  




280-6161,374  S 







































 W. rOt 
ntles
































































































Son Jose PRICE CLUB
 al 1111 
Story Rd 
Greet  promotional op-
portunities'
 Representatives from 
Price 
Club 















































 Area  most omen -






 Dynamic versatile 
cop Able to play rag to 
rock,  solo 
accomp for the OPRY 
HOUSE  
bawdy vaudeville show Thur.
 
eves 8 woes wknds Groat fun. 
great oppl'y Jirn el 266-4282 
P1278 
A GO GO is now 
hiring  for 









Fluswrs and evp cooks for day -
nights
 weekends Work in 
chin.
 
casual atmosphere We serve bur-
gers. ribs. 
chicken Apply  Toes -








Campbell E0E.re I 
San Jose's finest
 athletic club has 
It
 91 openings for desk, 
restaurant  





 all shifts. We will 
train 
Apply  in person Mon -Fri 
Wirn-Opm. 760 Meridian 
An.,
 San 
Jose. call 286-5880 
SECURITY  RECEPTION all shifts ft 
pt 
$5.26 hr lo start Full benefits. no 
eapertence needed Apply 
YANG -
 SECURITY. 3212 Scott 
Blvd between Olcott  San To-
mas Santa Clem Cell 
727-9703 
STUDENT  JOBS. Come to Director's 
Office on 









short torm 8 pi time lobs avoll Im-





data entry A clerks Pay 
ranges 
very. 56-$12. call NOW 
738.8622 
SUMMER JOB at 





arship programs 8 .1.1.1 ben-
efits Painter & foreman positOn 
ere 







 IN AQUATICS 
Milpi-








30-40 hrs wk 
APPLY NOW. Call 
942-7470 
SUMMER JOBS' Smell office needs 
phone answerer Could also use 





FT PT Fie. Thee, mellow atmo-
sphere Jeans 
o k Aaron 996-
9972 
SUMMER JOBS' Small office needs 
phone
 answerer Could also Liso 
someone familia w word pro-
cessing 
or
 desktop publishing 
FT PT flartimes. 
mellow  atmo-
sphere Jeans OK Aaron 99E-
9872 
SUMMER POSITION -outdoor  soles 
Meet store owners /I establish 
distribution locations for scarlet 
publication 
Merchandising  & 




TEACHER DAYCARE 2 30-6
 30 F. -
relief"  
Montessori
 school 115.1. 




e.p  req 
d then 
activities.  supervise 2-3 
stet,  
work v. children. 
56
 50 hr 2)13sy-
care leacher 
for  ages 611 F.p 
55 
hr
 Call 755-3770. 
9-IOU
 
TELEMARKETING START TODAY, 
lull
 pert time Flexible hours 
54 






 is looking for enthuslos-
tic 
persons to help expand Its Bay 
area 
operation  Call now 988 
0720 
TFL EMARKETING,
 START TODAY 
Work in a friendly
 atmoephere 
We will train you to make 
top  
Fern SS 2S hour plus bonuses 
e nd nightly 
incenthres We went 
motivated, enthuslastk people 
Monday
 through Friday from 4 30-




right person, hours can be flexi-
ble 
Call 378-3382. wok for KIM 
TGI FRIDAY's
 RESTAURANT now  hlr-
Ing welter es.. A line cooks 
Apply in person 
bffirn  7-4 wkdys 
10343N 
Wolfe Rd Cupertino  
TRAVEL AGENCY Entry level 
637S 
hr 















N 6th St San 
Jose 
WORK STUDY 0111Y 
for 
FALL
 67 in 
STUDENT
 UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER Apply., Student 
Union  




 New San 
Jose 
State tor students Don 
hassle
 parking. Lima 10 school 
free utilities monthly deep Folly 
hoWshed.  color TV VCR end 
housekeeping service Shered  
or 
single 
rooms available Offk 72 
N 5th St . 
call 996-0234 
FEMALE HOUSE MATE Shore home. 
1 
bik Irrn SJSU Prkg. turnished 
room,
 5250 mw Ave" 6-1. 289.-
8693 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WNT TO share 
1 bdrrn api 3 
Wks trm SJSU. 
$225 mo Ave" 6 1.eves 294-4170 
PRIVATE
 
RU 1 7 ban Inn SJSU Kit
 





297-7679,  $215 mo 
ROOMMATES
 WNTD 7 txffms avail 
across  str.1 trm SJSU No last 





STUDIO APT, 7 miles NORTH of 
cam-
pus $425  ow has art. rm (stu-
dy Odom 












SUMMER RATES May 1 to July 31 2 
large 
master  bedrooms 11 2 full 
baths. 6 closets 2 bike from 
SJSU 
Underground  parking, 










1920 s DECORATOR APARTMENT. 
CONDO style. 1 
bedroom  Avail-




Most be financially re-
sponsible clean, quiet and sober
 
only 551-553 5 Eth Si . 293-
09119 











 GRACE. thanks for 
that
 extra 
preferred friendship of mutual of-
tectIon end romance premiums 





happily  ever of. 
tering' 
Your
 friend. ED PS -I lost 
two more
 pounds' 
EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE" 
First-class  
metaphysical  counsel-
ing Is excellent for finding lite di-
rection and purpose,  vocatiorel  
guidance. deep sal -knowledge. 
dallying Ill* transitions 
relationship  compatibility,  and 
profound
 insights
 Into lee dynam-
ics and your souls path I 
have  
been In private practice as  Pro-




 use s 
ves1 army of techniques
 in serv-
ing you A single session does  
the lob-amazingly rapid, effective 
and 
practical
 575 W 545 30 
min 
References. 
Carol  Witils, M A Call 
(408) 734-9110 for
 appointment o 
lobe
 placed 
on the moiling list for
 
lectures workshops classes 
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to 
Is,
 with sincere handicapped 







 AXATION Stressed 
oul, 
Come to the only floats-
rium In Northern California
 Imag-
iner 
your." floating on  30% sa-
line solution 
Your  body forgets 
the woter The muscles Mel 
usually hold you against grevity 
can now 'let Go' The e.wrience 
is like floating 
in space Results, 
Total muscular retwelion You 
corne away from 
the imperience 
feeling you as been vacationing 
for a week In 
Maul
 
Call  now for in-
formation or better still. as 
 Orel 
time Hoeter. call for an appoint. 
silent and bring this ad for  25% 
discount
  float tor $30 TRAN-
QUILITY PLACE, 445 Washington 










Sunday brunches. lectures. Tues-
day 




















 we are  
hoppily 






All calls confidential, ek 
penses related to 








No interest charges' You 
ere  Nigl-
be'
 Unlimited credit line
 WO lull 
color cotolog.
 VCR's iewelry and 
mom FREE Information please 
wrtte National Home Shoppers. 
Bow 90359, 
San  Jose, Ca. 95109 











woddwide  (Melia 
frorn
 PEN 














prematurely,  Check 
this
 
















 to the GREEK FES-
TIVAL after 
finals'
 Fri May 22nd. 
5.10PM,  
Sat 23rd 10-10 Sun 
eloon-lOPM






St nr Hwy 17 Otwn The Ato-
m.*
 & Pork Adm $2. or 
7 for $2 
w this ad 
For 
more  Info 
call 246-
2770 Your SUGAR I IPS' 
SOMETHING THAT ACTUAL LO  
WORKS," 
He  always put the 
seal down wlth  
POTSTICKER  
Send 52 50 to 0 K Productions, 
PO Bo.  
360190  Milpltas. Ca 
95035 
WANTED









noNoRs of all na 

















CHIROPRACTIC -West is currently 
accepting patents fox FREE its 
orninations
 






had low back pain tor more than 
six months
 
Sure 20 55 
years old 
pleas* call the college at 
(406)244-6907
 5401 
BARE IT ALL' Slop shaving. 
...mg  
tweezing or 
using  ChemIcI depth 
tones let 
m permanently re-
move your unwanted 
hair (chin, 
bikini,  tummy. moustache. 
etc)
 
15 percent discount to students 
and 
fecully  Call before June I 
1987 






With My Care Gwen Chelgren 
RE. 559-3500.1645 S Bascom 




 ANALYSIS Clew emirs 
netIons 
reasonable
 USIA  




























 is INN ELECTRONIC 
DE
 






 or what to 
 SHI Electronics
 Is com 
miffed
 to otter 
low  cost consult 














 335 S Raywooc1 
Ave 






 opened, re 
keying, looks




 Call 900 
to 600 Mon thru Sat (Sun by 
mot 
only)  licensed-bonded-rno. 
blle 10% discount on labor with 
this ed Special rel. for senior 
citizens. SJSU 
students,  staff 
faculty 
FREE  estimates EMER-
GENCIES ANYTIME' Cell Ron 
Hughes, Evergreen Locksmith 8 
Security Services. 270-3277, San 
Jose All work 
guaranteed  
MUSIC  FOR WEDDINGS,  parties,  
spe-
cial occasslons. etc 
Experienced  
pianist AC,POP, oldl
 Call [Wend 
el 
279-9512  
NEED FINANCIAL AID. Prof.slonal 
computerized sources of grants 
scholarships.  loans Guaranteed 
minimum of 
flve sources  flee 
son.. rat. Computerized
 
scholarship sources at (415)651 
4559 alter 5...weekends 
PROFESSIONAL DISC 
JOCKEY by 
Desiree  Michel,  formerly of KSJS 
Tout. got the party, we ve got 
the music' Michel OtOduCtiOns 
provides  
mile
 variety of music 
tor your wedding, party,  or dance 




it 249.2820 432-5333 
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING 
PHOTOG-
RAPHY by  
SJSU  grad Cherish 
your priceless memories 
torever
 
Budget and deluxe packages 
available Complimentary 8 
5 
10 
when you mention this sid For
 
FREE
 appointment call Wu! 
Smith Phologrephy at 250-1329 
RESUMES". Distinctive and Profes-












 and envelopes also 
e ve" Reasonable rates Student 
discounts Call us. nlon Business 
Communications
 al 968-1607 
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY  by KIRK 
KUZIRIAN Distinctive portraiture 
with  wnatIve touch A variety 
of packages to 
choose from, all 

















St Si) per page 
double  spaced 
Available 






All work guar 
wiped  Thanks 
AAAAH PERFECTION'  
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in the 
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